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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
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Office of the President

April 1, 1974

R
Dr. Maury Klein
Chairman, Faculty Senate
E. Roosevelt Hall
Campus
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLI\ND
FACULTY SE NATE

Dear Maury:

I have enclosed Faculty Senate Bill 73-74--28, Third Report of
the Academic Standards and Calendar Committee: Recommendation
No. 2. I have approved this bill except for that portion which relates
to Section 8. 48. 17 of the University Manual.
My reason for not approving Section 8. 48 Q17 is that there apparently is a misunderstanding of the meaning of 1 1minimum requirements" as used i n this section. Dean F. Russo has already dis ·a n ssed
this with Prof. J. Miller, Chairman of the Committee on Academic
Standards and Calendar. Dean Russo has reported that P rof. Miller
agreed t o bring the matter back to the Committee with a recommendation
fo r rewordinghthe proposed change in Section 8lt48. 17 (see en:alosed
memo from Dean Russo to Dean Lepper).
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Enc. 2

cc: Dean]'!:'. Russo
Prof. J. Miller
Vice Pres. A. Michel

William R., Ferrante
Acting President
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Third Report of the Academic Standards---Reconmendation #2.
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2.

The original and two copies for your use are Included.
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This BI LL was adopted by vote of the Facu 1ty Senate on _ _..;;...
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After considering this bl11, will you please Indicate your approval or
disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of Regents,
completing the appropriate endorsement below.
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In accordance with Section 8, paragraP-h 2 of the Senate•s By-laws, this
bill will become effective on
3/28/74
(date), three weeks
after Senate approval, unless: (1) specific dates for implementation are
written in to the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you forward
it to the Board of Regents for their approval; or (4) the University
Faculty petitions for a referendum. If the bill is forwarded to the
Board of Regents, it wi 11 not become effective unti 1 approved by the Board.
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Report - Committee
on Academic Standards and Calendar - 1973-1974
.

Recommendation No. 2
The Committee moves the adoption of the following Manual change:
Present Manual Reading

Proposed Manual Reading

8.48.13 Except in special cases, which
shall be considered by the college
faculty, the work of the senior year
must be taken in residence. The dean
of the college shall have power to
approve a maximum of six credits to
be taken at another university.

8.48.13

Unchanged.

8.48.14 A transfer student who has
met the requirements for two degrees
and has taken an additional thirty
hours (twenty-four of which must be
taken at the University of Rhode
Island) beyond the minimum requirement for the initial degree may be
granted an additional Bachelor's
degree by the University.

Rationale: During the summer of 1973 the Council of Academic Deans
recommended a change in the Manual very similar to the above, forwarding
the recommendation.to the Chairman of the Senate by letter of August 15,
1973, from President Ferrante. The Committee unanimously supported the
idea, and submits the change with strong recommendation that it be adopted.
This policy will permit a student transferring to this university with credits
toward a degree to complete that degree if he wishes, while at the same time
pursuing a different degree here, so long as he completes thirty hours beyond
the first degree, twenty-four of which he will have to take at URI. This will
permit considerable flexibility in the program of a transfer student who might
otherwise find himself with a number of credits from another institution which
he could not successfully use in a degree program at URI. This plan will permit the student to complete his initial degree, for which he has transferred
his credits, while at the same time enabling him to take another degree wholly,
or very nearly wholly (six hours may be transferred), from URI itself. The
university will award both degrees.
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Recommendation No. 2

(Continued)

The Committee moves the adoption of the following Manual change:
Present Manual Reading

Proposed Manual Reading

8.48.14 A student who has completed the
degree requirements of six semesters at
the University in the curriculum in which
he was last registered and who then enrolled in an accredited professional college and received therefrom a recognized
professional degree may, upon application,
be awarded the degree of Bachelor of Science from the University, such award to
be made at the next regular commencement
following the date of application.

8.48.15

Unchanged from present 8.48.14.

8.48.15

8.48.16

Unchanged from present 8.48.15.

regarding veterans remains.

8.48.16 No student at the University
shall be granted two degrees simultaneously. A student may, however, be
granted a Bachelor of Science degree
for having completed work in two major
fields and may have both fields listed
on his diploma.

8.48 . 17 Any student who has met the
requirements may earn two bachelor's
degrees simultaneously. (la':ri llled~

~i:t;:h~:a: :::c::;:a~~~~c~

Rationale: The Committee feels strongly that the present 8.48.16 is discriminatory against the Bachelor of Arts degree for no apparent reason, and that
a student should be able to earn a "double major" (see below) as well as two
degrees. With the adoption of the proposed 8.48.14 a transfer student may be
awarded two degrees from the University. If a student in residence here for
all of his academic career wishes to pursue and completes the requirements
for two degrees, he should be given the same privilege. There is no reason,
so far as the Committee is aware, why a student should not be given two degrees
if he has been able to complete all requirements; any denial of the second
degree is wholly and, we feel, indefensibly arbitrary. This proposal does ~
permit two degrees within the same curriculum; i.e., a student cannot get a
Bachelor of Science in Chemistry and a Bachelor of Science in Physics; for they
are within the same curriculum in Arts and Sciences. He could, of course, receive a Bachelor of Science in Chemistry and a Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration, for they are separate curricula. Nor will a student be permitted
to take two degrees in the same concentration, i.e., he cannot take a Bachelor
of Science in Mathematics and a Bachelor of Arts in Mathematics.
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Recommendation No. 2 (Continued
The Committee moves the adoption of the following Manual change:
8.48.18 Any student who has met the requirements for two separate concentratiorts within any single bachelor's curriculum has earned a double major
and may have both fields listed on the diploma.
Present 8.48.18 and 8.48.19 regarding graduation honors and wearing of caps
and gowns to be changed to 8.48.19 and 8.48.20.

Rationale: This is based upon a recommendation also s·ubmitted in
President Ferrante's letter of August 15, 1973. The Committee· unanimously
agrees with the Council of Academic Deans that a student who successfully
completes the requirements for two separate concentrations within a curriculum
deserves and should receive a "double major" amd have this achievement noted
on his diploma. This is not two degrees, made possible under proposed 8.48.17
above. Two degrees requiretwo separate diplomas and involve two separate
curricula. A double major involves fulfillment of general education requirements in one curriculum only, while it simultaneously involves completion of
two separate concentration requiretilents. A student may thus receive a Bachelor
of Arts in English and History, having completed a single set of curricular
requirements and two separate sets of requirements in two concentrations. The
single diploma, listing both concentrations, will then be awarded. This proposal still permits a student to list an Area of Interest with the existing
requirement of 18 hours.
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Recommendation No. 3
Present Manual

Reading~

Proposed Manual

8. 47.11 Final examinatio s shall be given
in all courses unless an e \ception is made
by vote of a college faculty~ Each college shall adopt a policy .governing exceptions.
\
··

/
~~ding

Fi~na

8. 47.11
examinations . shall
be given at he option of the individual ;n,structor. All final
examinat:il ms shall be administered
during l specific period to be determ~d by the Registrar.

/

\

reco~zes

~alities

Rationale: This proposal
:ghe
of the present situation,
and removes an arbitrary requirement~~oo oft n more practiced in the breach than
in the observance. The requirement that a inal examination, per se, be given
in each and every course is an arbitra~
\ i position upon all instructors, assuming
that all courses equally need and may be fit by this single requirement, while
no other such specific requirement is im osed, vis a vis, mid-term examinations,
comprehensives, numbers of papers and~
· a~inatio~,-and the like. Final examinations may well be useful - indeed vi al- \r.n some courses. This proposal permits any and all instructors to requi e wha~ver form of final examination is
deemed pertinent, so long as i t is a iniste~d during the specifically designated period. It permits the instr ctor who ~termines that an examination is
not needed to omit it. It does no follow tha the final examination is useful
or necessary in all courses, ~' those based n a series . of papers written
out of class; those with enrollme t small enougti\ to permit individual evaluation
of the students throughout the t rm; those whose~ourse content does not lend
itself readily to conve.n tional "testing'' in the m·nner of a final examinat. ion;
or those where enrollment is so large that a meani gful final becomes impossible
because of the short time avai able for grading an submitting of final grades.
In all other areas of teachin we entrust individua instructors with the responsibility of planning co~fses and carrying them o -t. We should entrust them
with the decision concerninj the necessity of a final examination.

Respectfully submitte
Edward Grove
Jean Hyland
Edgar LeDuc
Donald McCreight
Richard Roughton
Paula Merrigan
Richard Updegrove
Liza Voter
Jordan Miller, Chairman
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